
    

Level 0: Community    Level 4: Education  

 Level 1: Community    Level 5: Exhibition 

 Levels 2 – 3: Performance  

 

The proposed scheme is based on constructing an Arts Centre at a prime site at Cardiff  Bay, South Wales for a mixed-use building comprising of 

public and semi-public spaces for a new arts centre for visual and performing arts. The Arts Centre is a 6-level scheme divided into:  community, 

performance, education, and exhibition.   

The building’s layout and position take maximum advantage of the site whilst providing suff icient space for landscaping. In addition to that, the pro-

posal takes maximum advantage of Cardiff  Bay’s views at the East Elevation 

The Arts Centre has been designed to minimize environmental impact, fi t in with site’s heritage, sustain fl ood risks, and  adapt a minimal yet elegant 

exterior and interior fi nish using the beige/grey concrete smooth fi nish along with planar curtain walling and gold detailing as well as maximizing the 

natural lighting inside the building.  The building is wrapped with metallic gold asymmetric triangular engravings in precast concrete sandwich pan-

els with a  4-storey planar curtain wall to break up the asymmetric geometric pattern.

North Elevation N.T.S South Elevation N.T.S

West Elevation N.T.S East Elevation N.T.S

Cardiff Bay Arts Centre 
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Precast Concrete Sandwich Panels engraved with 

Asymmetric Triangular.

Gold powder coated aluminium insert bonded 

into the precast concrete engravings in colour 

RAL 1018.

Section Through the Stepped Facade

Pilkington Activ Suncool™ Planar Triple Glazed 

Laminated curtain wall extended from level 1 to 

level 5. Panels are customised into 2 diff erent 

curtain wall appearance, transparent and gold 

tinted.

External Cladding

Stepped Facade 3D Detail

The art centre features an open concept design that consists of minimal exposed smooth precast 

concrete columns, fl oors and walls; highlighted with gold and white detailing. The natural lighting 

from the skylight brighten the core of the building, resulting in a brighter interior that aids in posi-

tivity and happiness for visitors and occupants. This strategy is adopted to enable the art to shine, 

however is elegant enough to give it a unique character and have a positive impact on visitors.

Interior Finishes and Views

Building Core 

Building Atrium Level 5 Bar 

Precast Concerete

Precast Concrete is the star material of 

this building proposal as it is used in the 

columns, beams, fl oor slabs, external clad-

ding, and all stairs.

The arts centre is designed to be primarily 

naturally ventilated. In addition to the arts 

centre’s high standard of airtightness in the 

building envelope, the narrow design of the 

development will allow and enhance the air 

fl ow. 

However, an exception to that are the 

kitchens, toilets, cinema and theatre rooms 

where another ventilation approach is con-

sidered. 

Ventilation 
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External cladding comprises of precast 

concrete sandwich panel cladding with 

100mm rigid insulation between two lay-

ers of precast concrete slabs -  75mm outer 

leaf and a 150mm inner leaf.

250mm Bison precast concrete solid slab 

with 100mm composite screed supported 

by the precast concrete framing. Above 

of that is a 130mm tapered insulation and 

fi nished with 2mm fully adhered single ply 

membrane.

Parapets pressed with Aluminium RAL 

1018.

Build-Up

Site Plan N.T.S


